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Foreword by the Island Commissioner 
 
 
Welcome to the 2019 Annual General Meeting for the Jersey Scout Association, and what a 
whirlwind year the past year has been!  An all new Island Executive Committee, a revised 
Island Team and a multitude of changes to ensure we deliver ‘Skills for Life’ to as many 
young people as possible, across the Island, as effectively as possible.  So, although it may 
not appear from the outside that much has been happening, there has been a huge amount 
of work going on in the background.   
 
The changes up until the 31st March have included: 
 
-Not just one, but 2 new websites, with the second including the new ‘Skills for Life’ 
branding. 
 
-The use of our website to greater publicise our activities and provide a one-stop-shop to 
members for information. 
 
-Enabling online booking of training and the Jersey Scout Centre.  
 
-A greater use of our Microsoft Office 365 collaborative online tools to make 
communication and internal processes easier. 
 
-The 100% rollout of Online Scout Manager to all Sections, paid for centrally.  
 
-An increase in our Facebook presence through a steady stream of posts, building a greater 
followership and therefore increasing our reach and raising our profile. 
 
-New leases signed with the States of Jersey for the 1st St Ouens Mill and the 10th Les Creux 
site, giving security to these Groups until 2038 and 2035 respectively. 
 
 
Training and Induction 
 
As an Island we started off the period with a particularly challenging set of statistics 
concerning the appointment and training of all our adult members.  I am firmly of the belief 
that we should ensure we have the right people in the right role as soon as possible, and 
that we equip them with the tools that they require.  This will ensure that all the Young 
People we are responsible for get the best possible experience. From the table below you 
will see that we have made an excellent start in ‘turning around the numbers’, and I truly 
hope that by the next AGM we will be fully compliant with the UK Scout Association rules.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Requirement 2018 2019 

% of Members not holding a Current Disclosure 

Certificate 

3.6% 1% 

Number of new appointees not meeting 

Appointments Panel within 5 months 

 

9 from 26 

 

4 from 18 

Number of new appointees not completing 

‘Getting Started’ Training within 5 months 

 

73 from 94 

 

17 from 28 

 
During the period I have been very pleased to award 5 new wood beads across the Island.  
All of this wouldn’t have been possible without the diligence and perseverance of our 
Training Team led by Maggie Esson and Appointments Committee led by June Gautier, as 
well as the active participation of our Group Scout Leaders. 
 
 
Programme 
 
The improvements in governance, process and tools are enablers, and we mustn’t lose sight 
of the opportunities and skills that our frontline leaders and their Groups are providing to a 
growing Island Scout movement!  As a measure of the quality of the programme we are 
running, over 45% of eligible Beaver, Cubs and Scouts have gained their top awards, and we 
have enabled over 3000 nights away.   
 
An essential part of this is the Island Programme which is slowly coming back to life, through 
events such as the all-island Beaver Campfire and the Beaver Easter Party, as well as long 
standing events such as St Georges Day Promise Renewal, Jamboree over the 
Internet/Airwaves run by the 10th Jersey and the Summer Water Activities run by the 1st 
Jersey Sea Scouts.   
 
It is essential that through our Island Section Leaders we continue and increase the amount 
of cooperation between our current 7 Groups at the Section level.  More cooperation will 
drive a better programme by ensuring that the largely fixed time and resources expended to 
create an event, are shared across a greater proportion of our Young People. This will 
improve the effectiveness of the Jersey Scout Association as a whole. 
 
 
Growth 
 
At the last census we had 743 Young People involved in Scouting which represents a 1% 
increase on the previous year.  Although a relatively small increase compared to our target 
of 850 Young People by 2024, there is the capacity to grow, as evidenced by over 120 Young 
People on our waiting lists.  This is even after the 23rd Jersey Scout Group started a new 
Beaver Colony and Cub Pack at St Georges School in 2018.   
 
The outlook is bright at the end of this reporting with discovery sessions already in progress 
at the 2nd and 9th Jersey Scout Groups for new Beaver Colonies. 



 
 

 
 
People and Perception 
 
We are fortunate that across the Island there is a very positive message which surrounds 
our activities, this ensures that we have the waiting list that I have already mentioned.  
What we need to do now is to continue to raise our profile such that those people who are 
looking for volunteer opportunities, both inside and outside Scouting, see what roles are 
available and actively seek them out based on our reputation.   
 
The recruitment of new volunteers will help us more readily open the required new 
Sections, spread the administrative burden, and fulfil our waiting list and growth potential.  I 
therefore challenge all members to be positive in their Scouting outlook, be proud of the 
great work they do, and communicate it at every opportunity to friends, work colleagues 
and family.  We as an Island Team and Executive will seek to publicise all vacancies as widely 
as possible to the benefit of all Groups and Units. 
 
We can be very proud of what we have achieved over the past year, and I look forward to 
continuing to ensure that Scouting across the Island continues to grow and be fully inclusive, 
engaging our young people and creating a positive impact in our community.  None of this is 
possible without the engagement and constructive feedback from all our members who 
make us what we are.  I thank you all for your commitment and enthusiasm! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Glen Militits 
Island Commissioner 
 
ic@scouts.org.je 
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Foreword by the Island Chair 
 
 
Looking back over the last year, firstly it is amazing how fast it has gone for me since we 
moved to the Island a year ago.  I must take a moment to thank everyone involved in 
Scouting across the Island for making us feel so welcomed and for all that you do in 
Scouting.   
 
In my view there are two adult roles in Scouting – those that give their time to work directly 
with Young People and those that support those that work with Young People.  Each are as 
important as the other, as without Adult Volunteers, giving their time, energy and 
enthusiasm there would be no Scouting on our Island!  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the retiring members of the Island Executive 
Committee for their work over the last year and welcome the members of the new 
Executive Committee to their roles, be they continuing from last year or newly appointed.  
I’m sure they are looking forward as much as I am to helping develop Scouting across our 
Island. 
 
The new Island Executive Committee will be working in partnership with the Island 
Commissioner and the Island Team to support our Adult Volunteers in their roles and to 
help enable them to deliver a great Scouting experience with our Young People.   
 
We will help support our Adult Volunteers through the Appointments Process, through 
Induction and Training Programmes.   
 
We will help provide systems and resources that support our Section, Group and Island 
Teams to better allow them to focus on planning and delivery of Programmes.   
 
We will work to develop communication channels across the Island, both within Scouting 
and in the wider Community, including Digital Services such as Social Media and Networking 
and more traditional methods to help maintain awareness of Scouting Programmes and 
Events across the Island. 
 
Once again, my thanks to everyone who volunteers their time to Scouting across our Island 
– by giving your time you give Young People the opportunity to experience everything that 
Scouting has to offer! 
 
 
 
 
Ian Silvester 
Incoming Island Chair 
 
islandchair@scouts.org.je 

mailto:islandchair@scouts.org.je


 
 

 
 
 

 

Over the last year the Beaver Colonies across the Island have successfully taken part in two 
Island Events! The first event being the all Island Beaver Campfire in November, which 
included the Beavers joining in with traditional campfire songs, with a little help from some 
leaders bravely taking to the stage. Afterwards, warming up with a hot dog and hot 
chocolate! This event hosted all colonies with 128 attendees! 
 
The Spring Party in March included lots of  
fun and games for the Beavers, lots of mess  
making chocolate nests, Easter bonnets and  
enjoyed learning new games  
(I know I learnt a few!).  
 
The party finished with an Easter Egg Hunt  
spread across the fields at the Jersey Scout  
Centre.  The party again hosted all  
Beaver Colonies with 177 attendees! 
 
 
 
The last year saw the opening of a second Colony at the 23rd and preparations for two new 
Beaver Colonies being opened, one at the 2nd Jersey (Grêve D’Azette) Henry Penny Colony 
and the other being at the 9th Jersey (St Luke’s) Willow Colony!  
 
Thank you to those that helped organise the events over the last year! I look forward to the 
next year, and what that has in store. 

 

 

 

 

Lauren Colley 

Island Beaver Leader  

beavers@scouts.org.je 
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Thank you for welcoming me in my first year as Island Cub Leader.  Cubs across the Island 
have had a fantastic time doing many activities across the Island.  With many of the groups 
growing in Cub numbers over the year.  During the year a new Cub Pack at the 23rd Scout 
Group opened. 
 

Looking ahead we plan in growing the Cub 
Section with focus on balanced programmes 
and enabling as many Cubs as we can to 
achieve their Chief Scout Silver Awards.  We 
have Island Cub events planned for the year 
ahead including; Totem Pole Competition, an 
Island Cub Camp and a Football Competition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Danielle Silvester 

Island Cub Leader  

cubs@scouts.org.je 
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Over the last year the Scout Section has been busy without any Island Events happening.  
 
All the Scout troops have enjoyed lots of camping on Island with many activities.  
 
The Scout troops have continued to promote  
scouting skills and skills for life in many of their  
evening activities and camps across the year with  
more than ever before wanting to move up to  
Explorers which shows that the young people  
are wanting to continue their experience shown  
to them by their leaders.  
 
 
 
 
 
Moving forward I am hoping to recruit an Island Scout Leader who could encourage more 
activities that would be Island based, so that they come together as an Island Section.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beverley Colley 

Deputy Island Commissioner (Programme) 

 

b.colley@scouts.org.je  
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Pegasus & Kraken Explorer Scout Units 

Another busy year for the Explorers, the unit numbers have increased again this year. We 
now have 40 Explorers in Pegasus and 17 in Kraken. Some of the key events from April 2018 
to March 2019:- 
 
Island Walk Weekend Camp 
Once again, the Explorers enjoyed staying up all night to deliver about 13,200 bottles of 
water, 7,680 cartons of juice and 5,472 packets of crisps to the bases around the 48-mile 
route. Not only a fundraising event but also a lot of fun and a great team building exercise.     
 
The 3 Peaks Challenge 
Was a first for the Explorers from Jersey. After a selection process and numerous training 
hikes along the north coast cliff paths 10 young people and 2 adults boarded the ferry to 
Poole. We were picked up and hosted by Scout Leaders from Dorset who did an amazing 
job.  

A long drive up to Wales for a day of training in 
the mountains before driving to Scotland for 
our first ascent, Ben Nevis, the weather was 
damp and cold, but our Intrepid Explorers rose 
to the challenge and completed the first and 
largest mountain with the minimum of fuss. 
Then overnight minibus drive to Scafell Pike 
arriving at dawn ready to go. Better weather 
greeted us here with some spectacular views as 
we rose above the clouds.  
 

One of the Explorers will never forget being invested on the summit. The last to conquer 
was Snowden. A beautiful day without a cloud in the sky.  Even then it was a challenge with 
muscle stiffness and tiredness starting to kick in. A massive congratulations to all the 
Explorers and Leaders for completing such an epic challenge.  
 
Bisley 2018 
Our annual trip to Bisley was oversubscribed this year showing the enthusiasm for 
adventure and trips are growing healthily. A team of 12 young people and 3 leaders went. 
Once again, a big Thank you to our scouting family from Dorset who supplied transport and 
tents for us.  
 
This year Gemma Colley won a Bronze Medal,  
an amazing feat considering there are around  
700 entrees for the Field Target. Well Done Gemma! 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Halloween & Christmas Camps 
 
Halloween camp had its usual ghoulish shenanigans with some smiles mixed in. Pumpkin 
carving, some scary faces and decorations while eating from a body shaped buffet! During 
the day we made some bird boxes for fundraising, learning some DIY skills along the way.  
Christmas camp was once again one of the main highlights of the calendar year although the 
leader needed to navigate the awful weather conditions at Crabbe this year. The Explorers 
all contributed to a mini gang show full of singing, dancing and lots of laughter. Very proud 
of our talented young people. A full roast Christmas dinner was enjoyed by all at the 
Captains Table. Pegasus Explorer of the year was Aimee Anderson and Kraken Explorer of 
the year was Tom Place and finally Overall Explorer of the year was named as Ronan Martin-
Foley.  
 
 
Cold Camp 
 
In February we had a survival themed camp including  
building and sleeping in Bivouacs. Learning to prepare  
fresh chicken and fish and then cooking them on open  
fire.   All adding to the learning experience of the  
Explorers.   
 
 
 
Some other events the Explorers attended was St Georges Day Parade, Liberation Day 
Cream Teams, Remembrance Day Parade and a few overnight hikes to name but a few.  
 
Over the last year the Explorers had attended many fundraising events from car-parking at 
the RJA&HS and Durrell, marshalling at the Battle of Flowers and helping with the setting up 
of the Association of Jersey Charities car boot at Fort Regent.  
 
Many skills have been learnt during our regular unit nights from debating to map skills, and 
cooking to name a few.  
 
Moving on to 2019/2020 the Explorers are going to be non-stop. From June we have already 
completed the Island Walk weekend, carparking at many events, Battle of flowers 
marshalling, travelling aboard to the 24th World Scout Jamboree in West Virginia and finally 
a trip to Sunny Spain.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
24th World Scout Jamboree 
 

This once in a lifetime experience happened this 
summer and 9 explorers and one Leader from 
Jersey were luckily enough to have been selected. 
Meeting up with a unit of Explorers and Leaders 
from Cornwall, the Jamboree this time was in 
West Virginia, but overall they had three weeks 
visiting USA and Canada.  

 
Starting with a day in London and then a city experience in New York followed by 12 days in 
West Virginia camping with 45000 Scouts, Guides and Leaders from over 150 countries. 
Activities included BMX riding, White Water Rafting, Mountain Biking and cultural 
experiences to mention a few made for an action-packed time. A city experience in 
Washington followed by a few days in Canada made for a truly life changing experience. A 
presentation of the Jamboree will follow in the next couple of weeks.  
 
 
Tossa de Mar, Spain 
33 Young people and 9 adults embarked on a trip to Spain, 
travelling from Jersey to St Malo then coach down to Spain. 
It was a long trip but ended up being truly worth it.  
 
7 days of action-packed activities including Kayaking, paddle 
boarding, snorkelling, climbing and archery to name a few 
activities. We also had a daytrip to Barcelona and Water World  
the largest water park in Europe.  
 
While we continue to work on scouting skills and skills for life, we also work on Scout badges 
/ awards and the Duke of Edinburgh award giving the Explorer even more opportunities.  
 
One of the last things for this report but most importantly is a Massive Thank You to all the 
Unit Leaders for their continued support over the last year.  A great big Thank You to all the 
parents for their support. Last but not least the biggest Thank You must go to the Explorers 
themselves without them the unit would not be so successful and fun to be a part of.  
 

  



 
 

 

Artemis Explorer Scout Unit (Young Leaders) 

2018/19 has been another successful for the young leaders however numbers have reduced 
a little with a some of the young leaders now taking on adult roles in Scouting.   
 
The unit meets once a month to deliver training for all the Young Leaders in the hope that 
they will be able to complete and achieve their Young Leaders Buckle.  
 
Since the beginning of 2018 the unit has seen several first aid courses run by Bert Colantoni 
and we now have most of the Young Leaders with their level 4 or 5 First Aid which is a great 
achievement.  
 
Also 2018 saw a change in the training programme after a review from Headquarters, which 
all young people are now following after a short transition.  
 
Congratulations to all the Young People who have achieved their Top Award in Young 
Leaders. 
 

Young Leader Buckles achieved in 2018 
 

Anna Houiellebecq 
Ben Hart 

Ben Wiseman 
Victoria Morgan 

Giorgia Coupland 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beverley Colley 

Deputy Island Commissioner (Programme) 

 

b.colley@scouts.org.je  
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Water Activities 

 

The 2018 season presented us with unprecedented and unparalleled good weather, 
something we haven’t seen in years. Cancelling only one activity due to bad weather is 
unheard of, but during the 2018 season, it’s exactly what happened! The glorious weather 
meant even more time on the water for both the young people and our leaders. 
  
 
 
 

We ran two successful Island 
events, two paddle-sports 
training days for Cubs & the 
nautical skills weekend for 
Scouts. These events were open 
to Cubs & Scouts from across the 
Island’s Scout groups. Alongside 
this, a combination of visiting 
and local sections, as well as a 
jamboree unit, partook in an 
exciting range of activity 
sessions. All of these external 
activities were all run alongside 
the normal programme of 
activities that we provide for our 
Beavers, Cubs & Sea Scouts. 

  
In total we took over 250 young people, from the age of 6 - 18, on the water with over 70 of 
those young people taking part in more than 3 and as many as 12 activity sessions over the 
course of the year. Activities included Kayaking, Rafting, Power Boating, Paddle Boarding, 
Swimming, Coracle building, Lifesaving and various training sessions for our young leaders. 
  
 
The Young Leaders continue to impress and inspire,  
stepping up to the challenges they were set, showing  
incredible commitment to both leadership roles and training.  
Throughout the year these young people have been  
exemplary, taking the skills they have learnt with us over  
their time as Sea Scouts and utilising it in leadership positions.  
A majority have shot to even greater heights showing the  
required level of knowledge and experience to gain leadership 
level permits, allowing them to take control of an activity as  
the lead instructor. 
  
 
 
 
 



 
 

By integrating the core elements of the Scouting ethos into the water activities we create a 
lasting impact on the young people that take part, enabling them to take these skills beyond 
the water and into the real world in their own futures. Truly providing them with Skills for 
Life. 
  
 

Our activities continue to be run in a safe, 
educational and yet enjoyable environment; 
allowing young people to take risks and try new 
things knowing they are supported by a 
plethora of well, trained leaders, both over and 
under the age of 18. 

  
There is simply too much to put down in a 
single page and if you would like to read more 
about some of the incredible activities afloat 
that have happened in 2018 please check out 
the 1st Jersey Sea Scouts full 2018 Water 
Activities report on issuu.com, simply search 
Jersey Sea Scouts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sam Graviou 

Water Activities Advisor 

 

s.graviou@scouts.org.je 
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Media 

 

We have seen steady progress with Media and Communication over the last year.  The new 
Island Scout Website (www.scouts.org.je) went live and has online Adult Training Course 
booking details, Jersey Scout Centre booking information and lots of other resources.  The 
website will be developed over time, with additional content being added regularly.  Please 
let us know if there is anything specific you would like adding. 
 
Over the year we have started to advertise on Facebook and have been able to increase our 
coverage across our Island and beyond.  Specific ad campaigns have been created to 
support Programme Activity, for example the iMoveit and World Scout Jamboree 2019 – 
both reached in excess of 5000 people and saw hundreds of people visit our sites. 
 
Over the last year we have increased our Facebook coverage from a position of being one of 
the smallest in the South West Region, to being the second largest.  Facebook Engagement 
is over 5000% higher than last year.  This has enabled us to reach more people, outside of 
Scouting in our local area to hear about the great programme events and activities taking 
place.  This will be of benefit to us in the years to come and help with recruitment.  By way 
of example there are Adult Volunteers in roles across our Island that have responded to 
adverts posted in the last few months.   
 

We are developing our links with local 
media, including BBC, ITV, Channel103 
and the Jersey Evening Post.  Over time 
these links will help raise awareness of 
the brilliant programmes and 
opportunities available in Scouting! 

 
 
 
 
We will continue to grow and develop our Island Media Team and are always looking for 
more people that would like to be involved, taking photographs, posting web content and 
liaising with local media.   
 
 
 
 
 
Ian Silvester 
Deputy Island Commissioner (Support) 
 

dicsupport@scouts.org.je 

 

 

http://www.scouts.org.je/
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Active Support 

The JSAS (Fellowship Support) has continued throughout the year to support Scouting in 
Jersey in whatever way it can. Through mainly social events, it raises funds to provide 
financial assistance to local Scout Groups and individual members for equipment, travel and 
minor scouting projects when required.  
 
Whilst many of the members find it difficult to offer practical support, some have assisted at 
group meetings or group camps during the year. 
 
 

In April several members 
attended the Island Renewal of 
Promise Service at St Luke’s 
Church whilst others attended 
the 3rd Jersey (St Saviour’s) Scout 
Group Service at Gouray Church. 

 
I        In September, Fellowship  

Support hosted the Dunell Shield 
Competition at Les Creux Scout 
Hall.  
 

Fellowship Support only had a team of four members to compete with large teams from the 
Jersey Trefoil Guild and Western Trefoil. The evening involved games, general knowledge 
and other more specialist tests of skill and observation, followed by friendly chat over 
refreshments, whilst scores were added up. It was a great evening and a team from the 
Trefoil Guild were the eventual winners of the Dunell Shield. Trefoil will now have the task 
of organising the competition in September 2019. 
 
Fellowship Support was represented by several members at the annual Remembrance Day 
service at the Cenotaph in St Helier. 
 
As in previous years, Fellowship Support shared seeing in the New Year (in New Zealand 
time) with the usual well attended lunch at the Island Scout Centre. 
 
In February, the annual Liberation Day  
Cream Tea event was very successful  
and friendly, with a small team of  
helpers working hard during the afternoon. 
They raised just over £728 from the teas,  
games and a raffle.  
 
The Jersey Scout Band gave a brilliant  
display during the afternoon on what for  
them had been a busy morning with other  
Liberation Day participation.  
 



 
 

In March members of Fellowship Support visited Air Traffic Control at Jersey Airport with 
the Island Commissioner as their guide.   
 
As always, grateful thanks are due to the members of Fellowship Support who continue to 
give help organising and running events, with fund raising, and in giving whatever practical 
help they can in support of Jersey Scouting.  

Paul Tucker 

Active Support Unit Manager 

p.tucker@scouts.org.je  

mailto:p.tucker@scouts.org.je


 
 

Scout Band 

 

For those of you who do not know what goes in to being a leader/member of the scout 
band please take time to enjoy this report.  The band has been going for nearly 50 years 
quietly practicing (our neighbours might not agree) weekly at the Kenneth Falcon Memorial 
Hall, Rue des Pres which has been its home since the beginning.   
 
 
 

Originally the 2nd Jersey Scout 
Band, progressing on to be the 
2nd Jersey Scout & Guide Band & 
finally around 1980 the Jersey 
Scout Band.  We have also been 
through four uniform transitions, 
firstly members wore their scout 
or guide uniform, then we went 
to green shirts, beige trousers, 
berets & lanyards, followed by 
beige shirts, trousers, berets & 
ties & finally to the blue uniform 
we wear today. 

 
The band is out & about at prominent Island events representing local Scouting.  We have 
taken part in St George’s Day celebrations, provided fanfares in church.  Spend the whole of 
Liberation Day out with the morning parade followed by the Scout Active Support tea party 
at the Scout Centre in the afternoon.  We parade for the St Helier Pilgrimage in July, 
affectionately known as the ‘ice cream parade’ as it is often hot & the band gets treated to 
ice creams at the end.  Last August we took part in both of our Battle of Flowers parades 
with three guest players from the famous 13th City of Coventry Scout Band whose friendship 
with our band stretches back to 1979 when they first came to Jersey.  Highlands Graduation 
Parade is another regular date on our calendar. November sees us join the Remembrance 
Day Parade known to us as the ‘mars bar parade’, mars bars to stop our members passing 
out during the service! 
 
The Christmas period is always busy,  
we played in town for the late-night Christmas 
shoppers & lead the Christmas Battle of Flowers.   
We did not have a review last year as the band  
was a bit low in numbers which led us to  
concentrate on recruitment.   
 
The band has been trying to raise its profile to  
encourage recruitment & have appeared on  
Channel T.V & Bailiwick Express.   
We also have a Friends of the Jersey Scout Band  
Facebook page as well as our standard page.   
 



 
 

It is not all work for band members though, we have been on the climbing wall as a team 
building exercise, held a summer barbeque & an end of term Christmas meal. 
 
 

Our members are very talented musicians & many play 
other instruments at school.  Our adults put in many 
hours away from weekly practices writing & printing 
music, running recruitment nights for scout sections all 
over the Island as well as thinking of ways to raise 
funds for the band. This year saw us hold our first on-
line Pet show which was organized over coffee & 
scones at St Martin’s tearoom.  This went down very 
well, we managed to get all the class rosettes 
sponsored so that funds raised were not eaten into & 
in a lot of cases those who sponsored judged the 
classes. Watch social media for the launch of our next 
one early next year where we will be looking for 
sponsorship & judges. 

 
May 9th, 2020 will be a very special occasion for the band as we will be celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of the band’s first public performance. 
 

 

 

 

Mick Marett  

Advisor – Bands 

m.marett@scouts.org.je  
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Adult Training 

Adult volunteers are at the heart of Scouting, and we hope that adult volunteers will 
get every bit as much out of it as you put in. Scouting is not only about young people, 
but also about the development of adults within the Movement.    

The primary purpose of scouting is of course the development of young people, 
however as a means of achieving this aim, we offer personal development 
opportunities to adults as leaders, managers, supporters and administrators.  

 

The Adult Training Scheme is based upon a  

number of key principles and is on the whole  

delivered by means of a number of training  

modules. Adults are required to complete those  

appropriate to their role in Scouting. 

 

The scheme is intended to be accessible to all,  

regardless of geography, education, personal  

circumstances or special needs. 

 

There are several methods of meeting the key  

objectives and adults can choose the method  

which is most appropriate to them. 

 

The scheme recognises prior learning, experience and existing knowledge. It is not 

necessary for adults to undergo training if they can clearly show that they can meet 

the modular objectives. 

 

Training uses familiar Scouting methods and is complemented by workbooks, 

videos, DVDs and e-learning. 

 

Reporting Our Success 

 
The Training Team comprises: Maggie Esson, Helen Woolsey, Richard Woolsey, Beverley 
Colley, Bert Colantoni, Anne McConomy, Philip le Claire and Mary Curtis. 
 
The Training Adviser (TA) team comprises: Maggie Esson, Helen Woolsey, Beverley Colley, 
Claire Jepson, Claire Dumbrell. Hayley Dewar and Jenny Totty retired from role. Caroline 
Anderson, Danni Silvester and Ian Silvester joined the team. Three TA meetings are held 
per year.  
 
In order to make validation more accessible, it was decided that a TA should be in 
attendance at Appointments’ Evenings to meet new adults to talk through training and carry 
out validation where appropriate. We began this new arrangement in February 2019.   
 
Maggie Esson attended a SW Region Training Managers’ Meeting in Exeter. In line with 
other counties in the Region, we introduced Eventbrite to host our training calendar and 
bookings, thus avoiding the need for our adults to phone our Centre Administrator to book 
onto workshops.  
 



 
 

 
Safeguarding 
 
Philip le Claire is our Island Safeguarding Awareness Co-ordinator. Mary Curtis is a member 
of the Jersey Safeguarding Partnership Board. Philip and Mary both attended the updated 
Safeguarding workshop for trainers in the UK.  During the report period we were able to offer 
one new-style Safeguarding workshop, following the newly introduced Safeguarding training.  
 
First Aid Training 
 
We continued to use St John Ambulance as our first aid provider until Feb 2019. We offered 
nine EBFA courses during the report period. 
 
Alongside this we introduced in-house first aid training for our Young Leaders and Explorers. 
This was delivered by Bert Colantoni, a Scout parent and qualified paramedic. Bert delivered 
two courses in this period. 
 

Following a comprehensive investigation of 
island first aid provision, the decision was taken 
to bring all first aid training in-house. This 
enabled us to include all the ‘First Response’ 
content and to run our course at our sites. 
There will also be a substantial cost saving as a 
result of this move. We now have two Scout 
parent/trainers to deliver our courses: Bert 
Colantoni and Anne McConomy. Two new-style, 
in-house courses were delivered in March 2019.  

 

 
 

Workshops 
 

Beverley Colley ran Delivering a Quality 
Programme & Programme Planning  
(Modules 12A and 12B) 

 
 
Managers and Supporters Training 
 
In October Helen Woolsey and Richard Woolsey ran a successful Skills of Management 
weekend in partnership with our Guernsey colleagues, providing the opportunity for the 
management teams from both Islands to develop their volunteer managerial skills together 
and to network. 
 
 
 
Executive Committee Training 
 
Helen Woolsey and Richard Woolsey continued to deliver our Executive Committee 
Training, supporting the Island and Scout Group Trustees. Three workshops were delivered 
over this period.  
 
 
 



 
 

 
Ongoing Learning 
 
We ran two optional training workshops that count towards Ongoing Learning. Philip le 
Claire ran an Understanding Autism workshop and Liz Kendrick-Lodge, from MIND Jersey, 
ran a Youth Mental Health Awareness workshop. We were also offered free places on a two-
day, youth mental health awareness workshop. 
 
 
Wood Badges Awarded  

 
First Wood Beads 
Ami-Jane Bell – Cub Leader 23rd St Lawrence Scout Group 
Clarke Dumbrell – Assistant Beaver Leader 1st St Ouens Sea Scout Group 
Alice Honey – Beaver Leader 23rd St Lawrence Scout Group 
Evelyn Martin-Foley - Group Scout Leader 6th Trinity and Manton Scout Group 
Glen Militis – Island Commissioner 
Timothy Ridd – Assistant Section Leader Pegasus Explorer Scout Unit 

 

 

 

 

Maggie Esson 

Island Training Manager  

m.esson@scouts.org.je  

 
  

mailto:m.esson@scouts.org.je


 
 

 

Appointments and Awards 

Name Award Section 

Jenny Totty Silver Wolf Jersey Scout Active Support 

Helen Woolsey Bar to Silver Acorn National Role and Vice 

President Jersey Scout 

Association 

Hayley Dewar Bar to the Award for Merit Group Scout Leader, 3rd 

Jersey Scout Group 

Pascal Graviou Award for Merit Assistant Scout Leader, 1st 

Jersey Scout Group 

Susan Le Corre Award for Merit Beaver Leader, 10th Jersey 

Scout Group 

Danielle 

Silvester 

Award for Merit Assistant County 

Commissioner Greater 

Manchester North  

Ian Silvester Award for Merit County Commissioner 

Greater Manchester North 

Claire Dumbrell Chief Scouts 

Commendation for Good 

Service 

Beaver Leader, 1st Jersey 

Scout Group 

Sam Graviou Chief Scouts 

Commendation for Good 

Service 

Assistant Scout Leader, 1st 

Jersey Scout Group 

Sam Wiseman Chief Scouts 

Commendation for Good 

Service 

Assistant Group Scout 

Leader, 1st Jersey Scout 

Group 

Jason Betts 25 Year Service Award Assistant Scout Leader, 6th 

Jersey Scout Group 

Andrew 

Journeaux 

25 Year Service Award Skills Instructor, Jersey 

Scout Band 

Jennifer Paine 25 Year Service Award Jersey Scout Active Support 

Unit 

Wendy Bertram 15 Year Service Award Cub Assistant, 10th Jersey 

Scout Group 

Jean-Paul 

Lecrivain 

15 Year Service Award Scout Leader, 23rd Jersey 

Scout Group 



 
 

Janet Sloan 15 Year Service Award Assistant Cub Leader, 3rd 

Jersey Scout Group 

Stuart Colley 10 Year Service Award Treasurer, 9th Jersey Scout 

Group 

Tony 

Maindonald 

10 Year Service Award Assistant Cub Leader, 2nd 

Jersey Scout Group 

Carolyn Pinel 10 Year Service Award Cub Leader, 10th Jersey 

Scout Group 

Jo Coates 5 Year Service Award Beaver Leader, 6th Jersey 

Scout Group 

Clarke Dumbrell 5 Year Service Award Assistant Beaver Leader, 1st 

Jersey Scout Group 

Rhian Elliot 5 Year Service Award Cub Assistant, 6th Jersey 

Scout Group 

Edward Le 

Couteur 

5 Year Service Award Scout Assistant, 10th Jersey 

Scout Group  

Greg Morel 5 Year Service Award Chair, 1st Jersey Scout 

Group 

Sally Newman 5 Year Service Award Skills Instructor, 1st Jersey 

Scout Group 

 

 

Congratulations to all the above on gaining their awards.  I’m sure there are many 

more people out there worthy of an award.  If you know of anyone who has 

completed a minimum of 5 years service and holds a Woodbadge for their role, or 

anyone who has held an administrative post for 5 or more years, then they are 

eligible for consideration for an award.   

 

Anyone can nominate any member for an award.  If you know of someone or would 

like further information, then please contact me. 

 

Chris Totty 

Awards Coordinator 

awards@scouts.org.je  
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Island Group News 
6th Jersey Scout Group 
 

We are pleased to report on another successful year packed full of exciting 

Scouting adventure as well as gaining loads of badges, whether they noticed it or 

not, they have also gained #SkillsForLife, along with knowledge and values that 

will help to equip them to be effective members of their local communities.  

 

This success is due to the hard work and  

dedication of our section leadership teams.   

Thanks go to all our uniformed leaders and  

non-uniformed helpers for delivering such an  

exciting programme for our young people  

week-in and week out. 

 

 

Trinity Beavers and cubs took part in the  

Romanian Shoe box appeal and both sections  

made 40 boxes that headed out to Romania with one of our Leaders, Janice 

Patterson (Brown Beaver Manton Beavers). 

 

Manton Beavers have had a change in leadership and Dave Main Donald has 

now taken over as section leader and Janice Patterson has stepped down and 

still remains with us as section assistant. 

 

Manton cubs have been learning new 

skills how to clean, maintain and fix a 

puncture on their bikes, as well as 

learning to play petanque with the parish 

team at St Mary’s this is only a few 

highlights from their jam pack 

programme, which was layout in the 

AGM report. 

 

 

Manton Scouts have been very busy fundraising and did a bag pack to raise 

funds to take part in the dragon boat race in September. They Raised £1,200 

and Jersey Hospice received the cheque on our Monkey Bridge that was 

constructed on our Autumn Camp. 

 

This coming year we are looking forward to hearing about Katrina Rondel’s 

Adventure at the 24th World scout Jamboree, dragon boating, incident hike, and 

other island events which are in the planning. 

 


